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ADAPTIVE FILE READAHEAD BASED ON 
MULTIPLE FACTORS 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

The application is related to US. application Ser. No. 
10/721,596, entitled ADAPTED FILE READAHEAD 
TECHNIQUE FOR MULTIPLE READ STREAMS, by Rob 
ert L. Fair, the teachings of Which are expressly incorporated 
herein by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to storage systems and, more 
speci?cally, to a technique for a storage system to adaptively 
adjust its readahead operations for multiple read streams. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

A storage system is a computer that provides storage ser 
vice relating to the organiZation of information on storage 
devices, such as disks. The storage system includes a storage 
operating system that logically organiZes the information as a 
set of data blocks stored on the disks. In a block-based deploy 
ment, such as a conventional storage area netWork (SAN), the 
data blocks may be directly addressed in the storage system. 
HoWever, in a ?le-based deployment, such as a netWork 
attached storage (NAS) environment, the operating system 
implements a ?le system to logically organiZe the data blocks 
as a hierarchical structure of addressable ?les and directories 
on the disks. In this context, a directory may be implemented 
as a specially formatted ?le that stores information about 
other ?les and directories. 

The storage system may be con?gured to operate accord 
ing to a client/ server model of information delivery to thereby 
alloW many client systems (clients) to access shared 
resources, such as ?les, stored on the storage system. The 
storage system is typically deployed over a computer netWork 
comprising a geographically distributed collection of inter 
connected communication links, such as Ethernet links, that 
alloW clients to remotely access the shared information (e.g., 
?les) on the storage system. The clients typically communi 
cate With the storage system by exchanging discrete frames or 
packets of data formatted according to prede?ned netWork 
communication protocols, such as the Transmission Control 
Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). In this context, a proto 
col consists of a set of rules de?ning hoW the interconnected 
computer systems interact With one another. 

In a ?le-based deployment, clients employ a semantic level 
of access to ?les and ?le systems stored on the storage system. 
For instance, a client may request to retrieve (“read”) or store 
(“Write”) information in a particular ?le stored on the storage 
system. Clients typically request the services of the ?le-based 
storage system by issuing ?le-system protocol messages (in 
the form of packets) formatted according to conventional 
?le-based access protocols, such as the Common Internet File 
System (CIFS), the NetWork File System (N FS) and the 
Direct Access File System (DAFS) protocols. The client 
requests identify one or more ?les to be accessed Without 
regard to speci?c locations, e. g., data blocks, in Which the 
requested data are stored on disk. The storage system converts 
the received client requests from ?le-system semantics to 
corresponding ranges of data blocks on the storage disks. In 
the case of a client “read” request, data blocks containing the 
client’ s requested data are retrieved and the requested data is 
then returned to the client. 
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2 
In a block-based deployment, client requests can directly 

address speci?c data blocks in the storage system. Some 
block-based storage systems organiZe their data blocks in the 
form of databases, While otherblock-based systems may store 
their blocks internally in a ?le-oriented structure. Where the 
data is organiZed as ?les, a client requesting information 
maintains its oWn ?le mappings and manages ?le semantics, 
While its requests (and corresponding responses) to the stor 
age system address the requested information in terms of 
block addresses on disk. In this manner, the storage bus in the 
block-based storage system may be vieWed as being extended 
to the remote client systems. This “extended bus” is typically 
embodied as Fibre Channel (PC) or Ethernet media adapted 
to operate With block-based access protocols, such as the 
Small Computer Systems Interface (SCSI) protocol encapsu 
lated over FC (FCP) or encapsulated over TCP/IP/Ethemet 

(iSCSI). 
Each storage device in the block-based system is typically 

assigned a unique logical unit number (lun) by Which it can be 
addressed, e.g., by remote clients. Thus, an “initiator” client 
system may request a data transfer for a particular range of 
data blocks stored on a “target” lun. Illustratively, the client 
request may specify a starting data block in the target storage 
device and a number of successive blocks in Which data may 
be stored or retrieved in accordance With the client request. 
For instance, in the case of a client “read” request, the 
requested range of data blocks is retrieved and then returned 
to the requesting client. 

In general, a ?le system does not directly access “on-disk” 
data blocks, e.g., assigned respective disk block numbers 
(dbn) in a dbn address space. Instead, there is typically a 
one-to-one mapping betWeen data blocks stored on disk, e. g., 
in a dbn address space, and the same data blocks organiZed by 
the ?le system, e.g., in a volume block number (vbn) space. 
For instance, N on-disk data blocks may be managed Within 
the ?le system by assigning each data block to a unique vbn 
betWeen Zero and N-l. Furthermore, the ?le system may 
associate a set of data blocks (i.e., vbns) With a ?le or direc 
tory managed by the ?le system. In this case, the ?le system 
may attribute each data block in the ?le or directory With a 
corresponding “?le offset” or ?le block number (fbn). Illus 
tratively, the ?le offsets in the ?le or directory may be mea 
sured in units of ?xed-siZed data blocks, e.g., 4 kilobyte (kB) 
blocks, and therefore can be mapped one-to-one to fbn num 
bers in that ?le or directory. Accordingly, each ?le or direc 
tory is de?ned Within the ?le system as a sequence of data 
blocks assigned to consecutively numbered fbns, e. g., Where 
the ?rst data block in each ?le or directory is assigned to a 
predetermined starting fbn number, such as Zero. Here, it is 
noted that the ?le system assigns sequences of fbn numbers 
on a per-?le basis, Whereas the ?le system assigns vbn num 
bers over a typically larger volume address space. 
A read stream is de?ned as a set of one or more client 

requests that instructs the storage system to retrieve data from 
a logically contiguous range of ?le offsets Within a requested 
?le. In other Words, after the read stream’s ?rst request is 
received, every subsequent client request in the read stream 
logically “extends” a contiguous sequence of ?le offsets in 
the ?le accessed by the stream’s previous request. Accord 
ingly, a read stream may be construed by the ?le system as a 
sequence of client requests that directs the storage system to 
retrieve a sequence of data blocks assigned to consecutively 
numbered fbns. For instance, the ?rst request in the read 
stream may retrieve a ?rst set of data blocks assigned to the 
fbns 10 through 19, the stream’ s second request may retrieve 
data blocks Whose fbns equal 20 through 25, the third request 
may retrieve the data blocks assigned to the fbns 26 through 
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42, and so on. It is noted that client requests in the read stream 
may employ ?le-based or block-based semantics, so long as 
they instruct the storage system to retrieve data from the 
stream’s logically contiguous range of ?le offsets. 

Operationally, the storage system typically identi?es a read 
stream based on an ordered sequence of client accesses to the 
same ?le. As used hereinafter, a ?le is broadly understood as 
any set of data in Which Zero or more read streams can be 
established. Accordingly, the ?le may be a traditional ?le or 
directory stored on a ?le-based storage system. Convention 
ally, the storage system can only monitor one ?le read stream 
at a time. To that end, the storage system determines Whether 
a client’s currently requested ?le data requires the storage 
system to retrieve a set of data blocks that logically extends a 
read stream already established in the ?le. If so, the client 
request may be associated With the read stream, and the read 
stream may be extended by the number of retrieved data 
blocks. 
Upon identifying a read stream, the storage system may 

employ speculative readahead operations to retrieve data 
blocks that are likely to be requested by future client read 
requests. These “readahead” blocks are typically retrieved 
from disk and stored in memory (i.e., buffer cache) in the 
storage system, Where each readahead data block is associ 
ated With a different ?le- system vbn. Conventional readahead 
algorithms are often con?gured to “prefetch” a predeter 
mined number of data blocks that logically extend the read 
stream. For instance, for a read stream Whose client read 
requests retrieve a sequence of data blocks assigned to con 
secutively numbered fbns, the ?le system may invoke reada 
head operations to retrieve additional data blocks assigned to 
fbns that further extend the sequence, even though the reada 
head blocks have not yet been requested by client requests in 
the read stream. 

Typically, the readahead operations are “triggered” When 
ever a ?le’s read stream reaches one of a prede?ned set of ?le 
offsets or memory addresses. For example, suppose the pre 
de?ned set of ?le offsets consist of every 32'” ?le offset in the 
?le (i.e., ?le block numbers 0, 32, 64, etc.). Further suppose 
that an existing read stream begins at fbn number 4 and 
extends to fbn number 27. If a client read request is received 
that instructs the storage system to retrieve fbn numbers 28 
through 34, the request extends the read stream past the pre 
de?ned fbn number 32, thereby triggering readahead opera 
tions. Accordingly, the conventional readahead algorithm 
retrieves a predetermined number of data blocks, e.g., 288 
data blocks, beginning With fbn number 35, from disk for 
storage in cache in anticipation of future read requests in that 
read stream. 

While conventional readahead algorithms Work Well in 
certain situations, they generally suffer various disadvan 
tages. For instance, the conventional algorithms retrieve a 
?xed number of readahead data blocks, e.g., 288 data blocks, 
Which may be an inappropriate number of data blocks to 
prefetch for some read streams. That is, the ?xed number of 
readahead data blocks may be an excessive amount of data to 
retrieve for relatively small ?le read streams. On the other 
hand, larger ?le read streams may bene?t from more aggres 
sive readahead siZes. Further, the ?xed number of readahead 
data blocks may be inappropriate for other reasons as Well. 
For instance, if the read stream contains client read requests 
that request relatively small amounts of data, then retrieval of 
a large ?xed number of readahead data blocks may be dispro 
portionate With respect to the relatively small amounts of 
client-requested data. 

In addition, conventional readahead algorithms that 
employ a relatively large ?xed number of readahead data 
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4 
blocks may consume an excessive amount of buffer memory 
in the storage system. This excessive memory usage, or 
“cache pollution,” may cause the storage system to consume 
memory and resources that are needed for other system 
operations, and consequently may negatively impact the sys 
tem’s performance. For example, such cache pollution may 
increase the latency of data retrieval from the buffer memory 
since the storage system has to search a large number of 
“in-core” buffers containing readahead data. 

It is therefore desirable for the storage system to implement 
a readahead algorithm that can adjust the amount of reada 
head data it retrieves for one or more read streams. The 
readahead algorithm should be con?gured to reduce cache 
pollution in the storage system. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a storage system that 
implements a ?le system con?gured to optimiZe the amount 
of readahead data retrieved for each read stream managed by 
the ?le system. The ?le system relies on various factors to 
adaptively select an optimiZed readahead siZe for each read 
stream. Such factors may include the number of read requests 
processed in the read stream, an amount of client-requested 
data requested in the read stream, a read-access style associ 
ated With the read stream, and so forth. The ?le system is also 
con?gured to minimiZe cache pollution by adaptively select 
ing When readahead operations are performed for each read 
stream and determining hoW long each read stream’s 
retrieved data is retained in memory. 

According to an illustrative embodiment, the ?le system 
manages a separate set of readahead metadata for each read 
stream. Consequently, the ?le system can individually adjust 
readahead operations for each read stream by appropriately 
modifying con?guration parameters stored in the read 
stream’s associated set of metadata. For instance, each read 
stream’s associated set of readahead metadata may include, 
inter alia, an indication of When readahead operations are 
performed, an amount of readahead data to retrieve and an 
indication of hoW long the retrieved readahead data should be 
retained in buffer cache. Advantageously, the contents of the 
read stream’s associated set of readahead metadata may be 
dynamically adjusted as client requests are processed so as to 
optimiZe the amount of readahead data that is prefetched and 
minimiZe cache pollution in the storage system. 

Further to the illustrative embodiment, each set of reada 
head metadata is stored in a corresponding readset data struc 
ture. The ?le system allocates a different set of Zero or more 
readsets for each requested ?le in the storage system. In this 
Way, each requested ?le can support a number of concurrent 
read streams equal to its number of allocated readsets (i.e., 
one read stream per readset). In the illustrative embodiment, 
a ?le’s readsets are dynamically allocated in response to 
receiving an initial request to read data in the ?le. Preferably, 
the number of allocated readsets increases as the ?le’s siZe 
increases. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The above and further advantages of the invention may be 
better understood by referring to the folloWing description in 
conjunction With the accompanying draWings in Which like 
reference numerals indicate identically or functionally simi 
lar elements: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram of an illustrative 
multiprotocol storage appliance environment that may be 
employed in accordance With the present invention; 
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FIG. 2 is a schematic block diagram of an exemplary stor 
age operating system of that may be advantageously used 
With the present invention; 

FIG. 3 is a schematic block diagram of an exemplary buffer 
tree that may be associated With a ?le or directory in the 
illustrative multiprotocol storage appliance; 

FIG. 4 is a schematic block diagram of an inode and an 
exemplary set of readset data structures that may be used to 
store readahead metadata for read streams established in the 
inode’s associated ?le or directory; 

FIG. 5 is a schematic block diagram of an illustrative table 
that may be used to determine the number of readsets that may 
be allocated for a ?le or directory based on the siZe of the ?le 
or directory; 

FIG. 6 is a schematic block diagram of an illustrative 
readset that advantageously may be employed in accordance 
With the present invention; 

FIG. 7 is a schematic block diagram illustrating a disk I/O 
“hint” that may be used to retrieve data blocks from disk 
storage in accordance With the present invention; 

FIG. 8 is a schematic block diagram of an illustrative table 
that may be used in accordance With the present invention to 
adaptively select an amount of readahead data to retrieve from 
disk storage; 

FIGS. 9A-B are ?oWcharts comprising a sequence of steps 
for generating a disk I/O hint in Which the number of reada 
head data blocks is adaptively selected; 

FIG. 10 is a schematic block diagram of an exemplary ?le 
read stream Who se next readahead value is determined based 
on a predetermined percentage of a readahead siZe; 

FIG. 11 is a ?owchart comprising a sequence of steps for 
setting the value of a “buf_once” ?ag in a disk I/O hint; and 

FIG. 12 is a schematic block diagram illustrating an exem 
plary ?ush queue and normal queue that may be employed for 
managing data buffers in accordance With the present inven 
tion. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENTS 

A. Storage System 

FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram of the multiprotocol 
storage appliance 100 con?gured to provide storage service 
relating to the organiZation of information on storage devices, 
such as disks 160. The storage disks may be arranged in 
various con?gurations, such as a redundant array of indepen 
dent disks (RAID). The storage appliance 100 is illustratively 
embodied as a storage system comprising a processor 110, a 
memory 150, a plurality of netWork adapters 120, 140 and a 
storage adapter 130 interconnected by a system bus 115. 

In the illustrative embodiment, the memory 150 comprises 
storage locations that are addressable by the processor 110 
and adapters 120, 140 for storing softWare program code and 
data structures associated With the present invention. Portions 
of the memory may be organiZed as an inode “pool” 154 
containing one or more inode data structures and a readset 
pool 152 containing readset data structures. Another portion 
of the memory may be further organiZed as a buffer cache 156 
containing data buffers 1200. The processor and adapters may 
comprise processing elements and/or logic circuitry con?g 
ured to execute the software code and manipulate the data 
structures stored in the memory 150. A storage operating 
system 200, portions of Which are typically resident in 
memory and executed by the processing elements, function 
ally organiZes the storage appliance by, inter alia, invoking 
storage operations in support of the storage service imple 
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6 
mented by the appliance. It Will be apparent to those skilled in 
the art that other processing and memory means, including 
various computer readable media, may be used for storing 
and executing program instructions pertaining to the inven 
tive system and method described herein. 

To facilitate access to the disks 160, the storage operating 
system 200 implements a Write-anywhere ?le system that 
cooperates With virtualiZation modules to “virtualiZe” the 
storage space provided by disks 160. The ?le system logically 
organizes the information as a hierarchical structure of named 
directories and ?les on the disks. Each “on-disk” ?le may be 
implemented as set of disk blocks con?gured to store infor 
mation, such as data, Whereas the directory may be imple 
mented as a specially formatted ?le in Which names and links 
to other ?les and directories are stored. The virtualiZation 
modules alloW the ?le system to further logically organiZe 
information as a hierarchical structure of blocks on the disks 

that are exported as named logical unit numbers (luns). 
As used herein, the term “storage operating system” gen 

erally refers to the computer-executable code operable on a 
computer that manages data access and may, in the case of a 
multiprotocol storage appliance, implement data access 
semantics. The storage operating system can be implemented 
as a microkernel, like the Data ONTAPTM operating system 
available from NetWork Appliance, Inc., Sunnyvale, Calif. 
The storage operating system can also be implemented as an 
application program operating over a general-purpose oper 
ating system, such as UNIX® or WindoWs NT®, or as a 
general-purpose operating system With con?gurable func 
tionality, Which is con?gured for storage applications as 
described herein. It is expressly contemplated that any appro 
priate storage operating system may be enhanced for use in 
accordance With the inventive principles described herein. 
The storage adapter 130 cooperates With the storage oper 

ating system 200 executing on the storage appliance to access 
information requested by the clients 190. The information 
may be stored on the disks 160 or other similar media adapted 
to store information. The storage adapter includes input/out 
put (I/O) interface circuitry that couples to the disks over an 
I/O interconnect arrangement, such as a conventional Fibre 
Channel (FC) serial link topology. The information is 
retrieved by the storage adapter and, if necessary, processed 
by the processor 110 (or the adapter 130 itself) prior to being 
forWarded over the system bus 115 to the netWork adapters 
120, 140, Where the information is formatted into packets or 
messages and returned to the clients. 
The netWork adapter 120 couples the storage appliance 100 

to a plurality of clients 19011,!) over, e. g., point-to-point links, 
Wide area netWorks (WANs), virtual private netWorks (V PNs) 
implemented over a public netWork (e. g., the Internet) or 
shared local area netWorks (LANs), such as the illustrative 
Ethernet netWork 175. Therefore, the netWork adapter 120 
may comprise a netWork interface card (NIC) having the 
mechanical, electrical and signaling circuitry needed to con 
nect the appliance to a netWork sWitch, such as a conventional 
Ethernet sWitch 170. For this NAS-based netWork environ 
ment, the clients are con?gured to access information stored 
on the multiprotocol appliance as ?les. The clients 190 com 
municate With the storage appliance over the netWork 175 by 
exchanging discrete frames or packets of data according to 
prede?ned protocols, such as the Transmission Control Pro 
tocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). 

The clients 190 may be general-purpose computers con 
?gured to execute applications over a variety of operating 
systems, including the UNIX® and Microsoft® WindoWsTM 
operating systems. Client systems generally utiliZe ?le-based 
access protocols When accessing information (in the form of 
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?les and directories) over a NAS-based network. Therefore, 
each client 190 may request the services of the storage appli 
ance 100 by issuing ?le access protocol messages (in the form 
of packets) to the appliance over the network 175. For 
example, a client 190a running the Windows operating sys 
tem may communicate with the storage appliance 100 using 
the Common Internet File System (CIFS) protocol over TCP/ 
IP. On the other hand, a client 1901) running the UNIX oper 
ating system may communicate with the multiprotocol appli 
ance using either the Network File System (NFS) protocol 
over TCP/IP or the Direct Access File System (DAFS) pro 
tocol over a virtual interface (VI) transport in accordance with 
a remote direct memory access (RDMA) protocol over TCP/ 
IP. It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that clients 
running other types of operating systems may also commu 
nicate with the integrated multiprotocol storage appliance 
using other ?le access protocols. 

The storage network “target” adapter 140 couples the mul 
tiprotocol storage appliance 100 to clients 190 that may be 
con?gured to access the stored information as blocks, disks or 
logical units. For this SAN-based network environment, the 
storage appliance is coupled to an illustrative FC network 
185. PC is a networking standard describing a suite of proto 
cols and media that is primarily found in SAN deployments. 
The network target adapter 140 may comprise a PC host bus 
adapter (HBA) having the mechanical, electrical and signal 
ing circuitry needed to connect the appliance 100 to a SAN 
network switch, such as a conventional FC switch 180. In 
addition to providing FC access, the FC HBA may of?oad 
Fibre Channel network processing operations for the storage 
appliance. 

The clients 190 generally utilize block-based access pro 
tocols, such as the Small Computer Systems Interface (SCSI) 
protocol, when accessing information, e.g., in the form of 
blocks or disks, over a SAN-based network. SCSI is a periph 
eral I/ O interface with a standard, device independent proto 
col that allows different peripheral devices, such as disks 160, 
to attach to the storage appliance 100. In SCSI terminology, 
clients 190 operating in a SAN environment are initiators that 
initiate requests and commands for data. The multiprotocol 
storage appliance is thus a target con?gured to respond to the 
requests issued by the initiators in accordance with a request/ 
response protocol. When clients send SAN-based data access 
requests to the storage appliance, clients typically utiliZe logi 
cal block addresses that correspond to individual data blocks 
stored on the disks 160. 
The multiprotocol storage appliance 100 supports various 

SCSI-based protocols used in SAN deployments, including 
SCSI encapsulated over TCP/IP (iSCSI) and SCSI encapsu 
lated over FC (FCP). The initiators (hereinafter clients 190) 
may thus request the services of the target (hereinafter storage 
appliance 100) by issuing iSCSI and PCP messages over the 
network 175, 185 to access information stored on the disks. It 
will be apparent to those skilled in the art that the clients may 
also request the services of the integrated multiprotocol stor 
age appliance using other block access protocols. By support 
ing a plurality of block access protocols, the multiprotocol 
storage appliance provides a uni?ed and coherent access 
solution to disks and logical units in a heterogeneous SAN 
environment. 

B. Storage Operating System 

FIG. 2 is a schematic block diagram of an exemplary stor 
age operating system 200 that may be advantageously used 
with the present invention. The storage operating system 
comprises a series of software layers organiZed to form an 
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8 
integrated network protocol stack or, more generally, a mul 
tiprotocol engine that provides data paths for clients to access 
information stored on the multiprotocol storage appliance 
100 using block and ?le access protocols. The protocol stack 
includes a media access layer 210 of network drivers (e.g., 
gigabit Ethernet drivers) that interfaces to network protocol 
layers, such as the IP layer 212 and its supporting transport 
mechanisms, the TCP layer 214 and the User Datagram Pro 
tocol (U DP) layer 216. A ?le system protocol layer provides 
multiprotocol ?le access and, to that end, includes support for 
the DAFS protocol 218, the NFS protocol 220, the CIFS 
protocol 222 and the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) 
protocol 224. A VI layer 226 implements the VI architecture 
to provide direct access transport (DAT) capabilities, such as 
RDMA, as required by the DAFS protocol 218. 
An iSCSI driver layer 228 provides block-based protocol 

access over the TCP/IP network protocol layers, while a PC 
driver layer 230 operates with the FC HBA 140 to receive and 
transmit block access requests and responses to and from the 
clients 190a,b. The FC and iSCSI drivers provide FC-speci?c 
and iSCSI-speci?c access control to the storage disks 160 and 
other logical units. In addition, the storage operating system 
200 includes a RAID subsystem 240 that may implement a 
disk storage protocol, such as a RAID protocol, as well as a 
disk driver subsystem 250 for retrieving data blocks from the 
storage disks 160 in accordance with a disk access protocol 
such as, e.g., a SCSI protocol. 

Bridging the disk software layers 240 and 250 with the 
integrated network protocol stack layers 210-230 is a virtu 
aliZation system that is implemented by a storage manager or 
?le system 260 interacting with virtualiZation modules illus 
tratively embodied as, e.g., virtual disk (“vdisk”) module 270 
and SCSI target module 235. The vdisk module 270 is layered 
on the ?le system 260 to enable access by administrative 
interfaces, such as a user interface (U I) 275, in response to a 
user (system administrator) issuing commands to the storage 
system. The SCSI target module 235 is disposed between the 
FC and iSCSI drivers 228, 230 and the ?le system 260 to 
provide a translation layer of the virtualiZation system 
between the block (lun) space and the ?le-system space, 
where luns are represented as virtual disks. The UI 275 is 
disposed over the storage operating system in a manner that 
enables administrative or user access to various layers and 
subsystems, such as the RAID subsystem 240. 

The ?le system 260 is illustratively a message-based sys 
tem that provides volume management capabilities used to 
access information stored on the storage devices, such as the 
disks 160. That is, in addition to providing ?le-system seman 
tics, the ?le system 260 provides functions normally associ 
ated with a volume manager. These functions include (i) 
aggregation of the disks, (ii) aggregation of storage band 
width of the disks, and (iii) reliability guarantees, such as 
mirroring and/ or parity (RAID). The ?le system 260 illustra 
tively implements the Write Anywhere File Layout 
(WAFLTM) ?le system, which is available from Network 
Appliance, Inc. and organiZes its on-disk data using ?xed 
siZed, e.g., 4 kilobyte (kB) blocks. The illustrative ?le system 
260 uses index nodes (“inodes”) to identify ?les and store ?le 
attributes (such as creation time, access permissions, siZe, and 
block location). The use of inodes, including an inode ?le, is 
described in more detail in US. Pat. No. 5,819,292, entitled 
Method for Maintaining Consistent States of a File System 
and for Creating User-Accessible Read-Only Copies of a File 
System by David HitZ, et al., issued Oct. 6, 1998, which 
patent is hereby incorporated by reference as though fully set 
forth herein. 
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FIG. 3 is a schematic block diagram of a buffer tree of ?le 
330. The buffer tree is an internal representation of blocks of 
the ?le stored in memory. The buffer tree comprises a top 
level inode 300 that contains metadata describing the ?le 330, 
and depending upon the siZe of the ?le, also contains pointers 
referencing the data blocks 320, e.g., 4 kB data blocks, that 
store the actual data of the ?le. In particular, for a large ?le 
(e. g., greater than 64 kB of data), eachpointer in the inode 300 
may reference an indirect (level 1) block 310 that contains up 
to 1024 pointers, each of Which can reference a data block 
320. By Way of example, each pointer in the indirect blocks 
310 may store a value identifying a vbn that corresponds to a 
data block 320 in the ?le system 260. 

Operationally, the ?le system 260 receives client requests 
Which have been processed by various softWare layers of the 
integrated netWork protocol stack. For example, a client 
request received at a netWork adapter 120 or 140 may be 
processed by a netWork driver (of layer 210 or 230) Which, 
When appropriate, forWards the request to netWork protocol 
and ?le access layers 212-228 for additional processing. The 
client request is then formatted as a ?le-system “message” 
that can be passed to the ?le system 260. The message may 
specify, among other things, a client-requested ?le or direc 
tory (e.g., typically represented by an inode number), a start 
ing offset Within the requested ?le or directory, and a length of 
data to Write or retrieve folloWing the starting offset. 

Because the ?le system 260 manipulates on-disk data in 
units of ?xed-siZed data blocks, e.g., 4 kB blocks, the ?le 
system may have to convert the (inode, offset, length) values 
received in the ?le-system message into units of data blocks 
(e. g., fbns), if they are not already so formatted. For example, 
suppose an 8 kB client-requested ?le occupies tWo consecu 
tive 4 kB on-disk data blocks Which are assigned fbns equal to 
11 and 12, respectively. Further assume that these tWo data 
blocks are accessible through a set of pointers stored in an 
inode Whose inode number equals 17. Next, suppose that a 
client requests to access the latter 6 kB of the ?le’s data, i.e., 
the last 2 kB in fbn number 11 and the entire 4 kB in fbn 
number 12. In this case, the ?le system 260 may receive a 
?le-system message that identi?es the requested data as: (in 
ode:17, ?le offset:2 kB, length:6 kB). Since the ?le system 
manipulates data in units of data blocks, the ?le system con 
verts the received ?le offset and length values into units of 
data blocks so as to identify Which data blocks contain the 
client-requested data, e.g., (inode:17, starting data 
block:fbn 11, data blocks to read:2 blocks). 

Having identi?ed Which data blocks, e.g., fbns 11 and 12, 
store the client-requested data, the ?le system 260 determines 
Whether the client-requested data blocks are accessible in one 
or more of the “in-core” buffers. If so, the ?le system retrieves 
the requested data from memory 150 and processes the 
retrieved data in accordance With the client request. HoWever, 
if the requested data is not resident in the in-core memory 150, 
the ?le system 260 generates operations to load (retrieve) the 
requested data from the storage disks 160. The ?le system 
passes a message structure identifying the vbn numbers 
assigned to the client-requested data blocks (i.e., fbns 11 and 
12) to the RAID subsystem 240, Which maps the vbns to 
corresponding disk block numbers (dbn) and sends the latter 
to an appropriate driver (e.g., SCSI) of the disk driver sub 
system 250. The disk driver accesses the requested dbns from 
the disks 160 and loads the requested data block(s) in memory 
150 for processing by the ?le system 260. 

In addition to retrieving data blocks containing the client 
requested data, the ?le system 260 also may instruct the disk 
softWare layers 240 and 250 to retrieve additional “reada 
head” data blocks from the disks 160. These readahead data 
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blocks may correspond to a range of data blocks (e.g., fbns) 
that logically extend a read stream containing the received 
client request, although the readahead blocks themselves 
have not yet been requested. Like the client-requested data 
blocks, the readahead data blocks are retrieved by the disk 
softWare layers 240 and 250 and copied into appropriate 
memory buffers accessible to the ?le system 260. Such 
memory buffers may be obtained from the buffer cache 156. 
The ?le system may access (i.e., read or Write) the client 
requested data in the retrieved data blocks in accordance With 
the client’s request, and, When appropriate, return the 
requested data and/or an acknoWledgement message back to 
the requesting client 190. 

C. Readsets 

As used herein, a “read stream” is de?ned as a set of one or 
more client requests that instructs the storage operating sys 
tem 200 to retrieve data from a logically contiguous range of 
?le offsets (e.g., fbns) Within a requested ?le. The operating 
system may employ speculative readahead operations for 
prefetching one or more data blocks that are likely to be 
requested in the read stream by future client read requests. In 
accordance With an illustrative embodiment, the storage oper 
ating system 200 maintains a separate set of readahead meta 
data for each of a plurality of concurrently managed read 
streams. The operating system also stores each read stream’s 
metadata in a separate “readset” data structure (i.e., one read 
stream per readset). Accordingly, a ?le or directory support 
ing multiple concurrent read streams may be associated With 
a plurality of different readsets, e.g., accessible through an 
inode associated With the ?le or directory. 

FIG. 4 illustrates an exemplary inode 400 and its associated 
set of readsets 600a-c. The inode 400 comprises, inter alia, an 
inode number 402 (or other identi?er), a readset pointer 404, 
a read-access style 406, a default readahead value 408, ?le 
metadata 410 and a data section 412. The inode 400 may be 
dynamically allocated or obtained from the inode pool 154 in 
response to the storage operating system 200 receiving a 
client request to access data in the inode’s associated ?le or 
directory. The inode number 402, e. g., Which equals 17 in this 
example, may be used to uniquely identify the ?le or directory 
associated With the inode 400. For instance, the client request 
may specify an inode number Whose associated ?le or direc 
tory contains a particular range of data that the client desires 
to access. The client-speci?ed inode number may be coupled 
With an indication of a starting offset in the ?le and a length of 
data to access beginning at the starting is offset. 
The readset pointer 404 stores a value that indicates the 

memory location of Zero or more readset data structures 600. 
In operation, the ?le system 260 may dynamically allocate the 
readsets or acquire previously allocated readsets from a read 
set pool 152. Each readset allocated for the inode 400 may be 
initialiZed to store a predetermined set of values. Illustra 
tively, the readsets 600a-c associated With the inode 400 are 
arranged as a linked list, Wherein each readset comprises a 
“next” pointer 602 that stores a value indicating the memory 
location of a next readset in the list. The next pointer in the 
list’s last readset, e. g., readset 6000, may store a predeter 
mined “null” value to indicate that it is at the end of the list. 
While readsets in the illustrative embodiment are arranged as 
a linked list, those skilled in the art Will appreciate that the 
readsets may be arranged in other con?gurations, such as a 
search tree. 
The read-access style 406 stores a value indicating a read 

access pattern that describes the manner by Which data is read 
from the ?le or directory associated With the inode 400. For 
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instance, the read-access style may indicate that data in the 
inode’s ?le or directory Will be read according to, e.g., a 
normal, sequential or random access pattern. The storage 
operating system 200 may dynamically identify and update 
the read-access pattern value 406 as it processes client read 
requests. Alternatively, the operating system may set the read 
access value based on a “cache hint” or the like included in a 

received client read request. The cache hint indicates a read 
access pattern that the requesting client Will likely employ to 
retrieve data from the ?le or directory. For example, the 
operating system may obtain the cache hint from a DAFS read 
request forWarded by a client. The DAFS protocol, including 
the DAFS cache hint, are described in more detail in DAFS: 
DirecZAccess File System Protocol, Version 1.00, published 
Sep. 1, 2001, Which is hereby incorporated by reference as 
though fully set forth herein. 

The default readahead value 408 indicates a predetermined 
number of data blocks that may be prefetched (i.e., read in 
advance) in anticipation of future client read requests for data 
stored in the inode 400’s associated ?le or directory. For 
instance, the default readahead value 408 may indicate that 
after retrieving one or more data blocks containing client 
requested data, the ?le system should retrieve an additional, 
e.g., 288 data blocks, in anticipation of future client read 
requests. Those skilled in the art Will recogniZe that the 
“readahead” data blocks need not be retrieved after every 
client read request, and instead may be acquired based on a 
predetermined readahead algorithm. In accordance With the 
illustrative embodiment, the default readahead value 408 may 
depend on the read-access style 406. For example, the default 
readahead value may equal Zero for random read access pat 
terns and may equal a relatively larger value for sequential 
read accesses than for normal read accesses. 

The ?le metadata 410 stores other metadata information 
related to the ?le or directory associated With the inode 400. 
Such metadata information may include, inter alia, security 
credentials, such as user identi?ers and group identi?ers, 
access control lists, ?ags, pointers to other data structures, 
and so forth. The inode 400 also includes a data section 412 
including a set of pointers that (directly or indirectly) refer 
ence the memory locations of the data blocks 320 containing 
the inode’s associated ?le or directory. In this example, the 
pointers in the data section 412 reference one or more indirect 
blocks (not shoWn), Which in turn contain pointers that refer 
ence the memory locations of a set of contiguous data blocks 
containing the ?le or directory. Hereinafter, it is assumed that 
each of the data blocks accessible from the inode 400 is 
assigned a corresponding fbn and the ?le (or directory) asso 
ciated With the inode 400 comprises a set of data blocks Which 
are as signed consecutive fbn values. For example, some of the 
pointers in the data section 412 may reference a portion of the 
?le stored in the data blocks assigned to the fbns numbered 9 
through 18. 

Advantageously, multiple read streams may be concur 
rently established among the data blocks 320 containing the 
inode 400’s ?le or directory. As shoWn, for example, tWo 
concurrent read streams 430 and 435 are identi?ed in the set 
of data blocks 9 through 18. The read stream 430 corresponds 
to a logically contiguous sequence of fbns retrieved by the ?le 
system 260 up to, but not including, the ?le block number 9. 
Similarly, the read stream 435 corresponds to a logically 
contiguous sequence of fbns retrieved up to, but not includ 
ing, the ?le block number 15. In accordance With the illustra 
tive embodiment, each of these read streams may be associ 
ated With a respective set of readahead metadata stored in a 
different one of the readsets 600a-c. 
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As noted, each readset is con?gured to store metadata 

associated With a corresponding read stream. Therefore, 
because the illustrative inode 400 is associated With three 
readsets 600a-c, the inode’s associated ?le or directory can 
support up to three different read streams. HoWever, it is 
expressly contemplated that the inode may be associated With 
an arbitrary number of Zero or more allocated readsets 600. 
Preferably, the number of readsets allocated for the inode 400 
is determined based on the siZe of the inode’s associated ?le 
or directory. For example, as the ?le’s siZe increases, the 
number of readsets allocated for the inode also may increase. 

FIG. 5 illustrates an exemplary table 500 that may be used 
to correlate ?le siZes stored in column 510 With correspond 
ing numbers of allocated readsets stored in column 520. In 
this example, a “tiny” ?le (e.g., <64 kB) may not contain 
enough data to establish any read streams and is therefore 
associated With Zero readsets. On the other hand, a “small” 
?le (e.g., 64 kB-512 kB) may be large enough to support a 
single read stream and is therefore associated With a single 
readset. Generally, as the ?le siZe increases, the number of 
read streams the ?le can support increases and thus the num 
ber of readsets allocated to the ?le’s inode may also increase. 
The ?le system 260 may dynamically allocate more readsets 
as a ?le’s siZe is dynamically increased, e.g., as a result of 
processing one or more client “Write” requests. 

FIG. 6 illustrates an exemplary readset 600 Which may be 
accessed via the readset pointer 404. The readset contains 
metadata associated With a corresponding read stream, such 
as the read stream 430 or 435. The readset 600 may comprise, 
inter alia, a next pointer 602, a level value 604, a count value 
606, a last read offset value 608, a last read siZe 610, a next 
readahead value 612, a readahead size 614 and various ?ags 
616. Those skilled in the art Will understand that the readset 
600 also may be con?gured to store other information as Well, 
besides that explicitly shoWn. As previously discussed, the 
next pointer 602 stores a value that indicates the memory 
location of an adjacent readset in a list (or other data structure) 
of readsets. 
The level value 604 indicates the relative “age” of the 

readset 600. Preferably, the is level value is an integer value 
bounded betWeen a predetermined upper-bound value and a 
predetermined loWer-bound value, inclusive. For example, 
the level value 604 may be restricted to integer values 
betWeen a predetermined loWer-bound value equal to Zero 
and a predetermined upper-bound value equal to 20. When 
the readset 600 is initially allocated, the level value 604 is set 
equal to a special indicator value, such as negative one, to 
indicate that the readset 600 is unused (i.e., empty). When the 
readset is associated With a neWly identi?ed read stream, the 
level value 604 is set equal to a predetermined “initial” value 
betWeen the upper- and loWer-bound values, inclusive. For 
example, When the predetermined loWer- and upper-bound 
values respectively equal Zero and 20, the initial level value 
may equal any value therebetWeen, such as 10. Preferably, the 
initial level values used for large ?les (or directories) associ 
ated With the readset 600 are greater than the initial level 
values used for smaller ?les to help prevent the readset from 
aging prematurely. For instance, the initial level value may be 
set equal to 15 for very large ?les (e.g., greater than 10 GB) 
and set equal to 10 otherWise. It is expressly contemplated 
that other upper-bound, loWer-bound and initial level values 
may be employed in the context of the present invention. 

Every time a client read request is processed by the ?le 
system 260, the ?le system increments the level value 604 in 
the readset associated With the read stream containing the 
client read request. Illustratively, When the level value 604 is 
incremented, it is increased by a ?rst predetermined step siZe, 
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e.g., equal to one. Further, Whenever a readset is “reused,” 
e.g., as discussed below, the ?le system decrements the level 
values 604 stored in every readset not selected for reuse. The 
level values 604 may be decremented by a second predeter 
mined step siZe, e.g., equal to one. 
By Way of example, suppose the readset 600 stores a level 

value 604 equal to 12 and the ?le system 260 receives a 
?le-system message corresponding to a client read request. If 
the ?le system determines that the client read request belongs 
to the read stream associated With the readset 600, then the 
level value 604 is incremented to equal 13. On the other hand, 
if the client read request is determined to belong to a different 
read stream, i.e., not associated With the readset 600, then the 
level value 604 is left unchanged, i.e., equal to 12. Further, if 
the received client read request results in the ?le system 
having to reuse a different readset, the level value 604 is 
decremented, e.g., to equal 11. The level value 604 may be 
adjusted (i.e., “aged”) in this manner after every client read 
request is processed by the ?le system 260, until the readset 
600 is deallocated or reused, as described beloW. This aging 
process may be subject to various conditions. For example, if 
the level value 604 is decremented to a value that is less than 
the predetermined initial value (e.g., equal to 10), then the 
next time the level value is incremented, the level value may 
be set equal to the predetermined initial level value. Further, 
the ?le system 260 may ensure that the level value 604 is not 
incremented past its predetermined upper-bound value nor 
decremented beloW its predetermined loWer-bound value. 

The count value 606 stores the number of client read 
requests that have been processed in the read stream associ 
ated With the readset 600. In the illustrative embodiment, the 
count value is initially set equal to Zero. The count value is 
then incremented by one every time the ?le system 260 pro 
cesses a client read request included in the readset’s associ 
ated read stream. Like the level value 604, the count value 606 
may be bounded by a predetermined upper-bound value, e.g., 
216, so as to conserve memory resources in the multiprotocol 
storage appliance 100. 
The last read offset 608 and last read siZe 610 collectively 

describe the last (i.e., most recent) client read request pro 
cessed in the read stream associated With the readset 600. 
Preferably, the last read offset 608 and last read siZe 610 store 
values in units of data blocks (e.g., fbns). For instance, sup 
pose the ?le system 260 retrieves three data blocks, beginning 
With the ?le block number 6 (i.e., fbn numbers 6, 7 and 8), in 
response to processing the last client read request received in 
the read stream associated With the readset 600. In this case, 
the last read offset 608 is set equal to fbn number 6 and the last 
read siZe 610 is set equal to 3 data blocks. Accordingly, a 
future client read request may “extend” this read stream if it 
requires the ?le system to retrieve another sequence of logi 
cally contiguous data blocks beginning With the ?le block 
number 9. 

The next readahead value 612 stores an indication of a 
prede?ned ?le offset or memory address Where the ?le system 
260 Will perform its next set of readahead operations for the 
read stream associated With the readset 600. Speci?cally, 
When a client read request extends the read stream past the ?le 
offset or memory address indicated by the next readahead 
value 612, the ?le system may speculatively retrieve an addi 
tional set of readahead data blocks that further extend the read 
stream in anticipation of future client read requests. Having 
retrieved the readahead data blocks, the ?le system 260 may 
update the next readahead value 612 to indicate the next ?le 
offset or memory address Where readahead operations Will be 
performed for the read stream. After the readahead data 
blocks are retrieved, they are copied into appropriate in-core 
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memory buffers in the memory 150 and the ?le system ?n 
ishes processing the client read request. 
The readahead siZe value 614 stores the number of reada 

head data blocks that is prefetched When the read stream is 
extended past the next readahead value 612. The readahead 
siZe value 614 may equal the default readahead value 408 or 
may be otherWise determined in accordance With a readahead 
algorithm. Illustratively, the readahead siZe value 614 and the 
next readahead value 612 are initialiZed to equal respective 
predetermined starting values When the readset is allocated. 
Then, after readahead operations are ?rst performed for the 
readset, the ?le system may implement a “?rst time setup” 
procedure that selects appropriate readahead siZe and next 
readahead values. The ?rst time setup procedure may be 
responsive to various input parameters, such as the value of a 
“read_full” ?ag or a “dump” ?ag. The read_full ?ag may be 
used to notify the ?rst time setup procedure that the entire ?le 
or directory associated With the readset 600 is requested, e. g., 
by a client 190. The dump ?ag may indicate that a backup 
procedure is being performed to copy the ?le or directory 
associated With the readset 600 to a neW location Within the 
multiprotocol storage appliance 100. 

Each readset 600 may include one or more ?ag values 616 
that enable the ?le system 260 to specialiZe readahead opera 
tions for the readset’s associated read stream. For instance, 
one of the ?ag values 616 may indicate in Which “direction” 
the ?le system should retrieve data blocks for the read stream. 
That is, the ?le system may be con?gured to retrieve data 
blocks in a logical “forWard” direction (i.e., in order of 
increasing ?le block numbers) or in a logical “backward” 
direction (i.e., in order of decreasing ?le block numbers). The 
readset 600 also may include a “read_once” ?ag 616 Whose 
value indicates Whether data retrieved in the readset’s asso 
ciated read stream is only accessed once by the ?le system, 
e.g., as part of a backup procedure or large ?le transfer. The 
value of the read_once ?ag 616 may be used to inform the ?le 
system 260 that the read stream’s retrieved data does not have 
to be stored for a prolonged period of time in the memory 150. 
Other readset ?ags 616 may include, inter alia, a “large_vol 
ume” ?ag. The large_volume ?ag 616 may be set equal to a 
value that indicates that the volume containing the ?le or 
directory associated With the readset 600 comprises a rela 
tively large number of storage disks 160 (e.g., more than 12 
disks). 

FIG. 7 is a schematic block diagram illustrating a disk I/O 
“hint” 710 that may be generated by the ?le system 260 for 
retrieving data blocks 320 containing client-requested data 
and/or readahead data. In response to receiving a client read 
request 700, the ?le system may ?rst attempt to locate the 
client-requested data blocks and their associated readahead 
blocks in one or more “in-core” memory buffers 1200. For 
those data blocks that are not located in the in-core buffers, 
the ?le system generates the disk I/O hint 710 to instruct the 
disk subsystem layers (e.g., RAID and SCSI layers 240 and 
250) Which data blocks to retrieve from the storage disks 160. 
The disk subsystems, in turn, retrieve the data blocks speci 
?ed by the disk I/O hint 710 and load the retrieved data blocks 
into buffers 1200, e.g., acquired from the buffer cache 156. 
The buffers 1200 containing the data blocks 320 retrieved 
from the disks 160 or the memory 150 are accessible Within 
the ?le system through an I/O vector 730 (or “iovec”) Which 
contains, inter alia, a set of pointers (or vbns) referencing the 
retrieved data blocks 320. The iovec 730 may also contain 
other metadata (not shoWn) associated With the client-re 
quested data. 
The ?le system 260 generates the disk I/O hint 710 based 

on the contents of the received client read request 700 and the 














